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TCD Fall Layout Tours Again              
Inspire and Delight MEMBERS 

Art Hill’s Wormhole and Time Warp Division was cer-

tainly the most spectacular of the three layouts viewed by 

members on  November 12.   It combined scenery from the 

Southwest and from southern Minnesota, representing signifi-

cant  places and times in Art’s past.  Art is a renowned tree 

maker, and he made liberal use of his own products,    

Don Stewart’s lay-

out has no fancy 

name but is perme-

ated by whimsy and 

just plain old fun.   It 

looked like Don, 

also, borrowed heav-

ily from his own 

past, as the layout 

had an eastern flavor 
to it but also captured the carefree 

atmosphere at a Minnesota resort. Photos: Robert Fink 
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Twin Cities Division 

www.tcdnmra.org 

Board of Directors 

For all Division business or ques-

tions: 

Superintendent 

Ron Bodin 

super@tcdnmra.org 

To volunteer to give a clinic: 

Assistant Superintendent 

Ken Zieska 

asuper@tcdnmra.org 

To volunteer for a train show or  

“Timetable” entries: 

Chief Clerk 

Tracy McKibben 

clerk@tcdnmra.org 

For membership problems,  

THE CROSSING GATE  
subscription / address problems,  

or website issues: 

Paymaster 

Eric Boone 

tcdpaymaster@peremarquette.net  

For article or photo submissions: 

THE CROSSING GATE Editor  
Wayne Bjorlie 

editor@tcdnmra.org 

For hobby shop or door prize ques-

tions: 

Public Relations 

Dave Hohle 

pr@tcdnmra.org 

Director at Large 

Bill Dredge 

assistant@tcdnmra.org 

Chairpersons 

For Golden Spike or  

NMRA Certificate questions: 

NMRA Achievement Program 

Dave Hamilton 

763-449-0058 

ap@tcdnmra.org 

To volunteer your layout for a tour,  

or suggest one: 

Layout Tour Chairperson 

Arthur Hill 

tours@tcdnmra.org  

Education Chairperson 

Open Position 

ed@tcdnmra.org 

Popular Vote Contest Chair-

person 

Steve Nitti 

VOLUME 30, NUMBER 4, WINTER 2011 

THE CROSSI NG GAT E is published quarterly 

by the Twin Cities Division of the Thousand 

Lakes Region of the National Model Railroad 

Association. Material may be reprinted with 

permission. 

Articles, photos, tips, or ideas are heartily encour-

aged and will be enthusiastically accepted! The 

preferred format would be in Rich Text Format 

(RTF), with photos as JPEGs, but we will accept 

any format (from a PC or Mac; MS Word, Simple 

Text, typed, or handwritten). Send it to your 

editor by regular mail to THE CROSSI NG 

GAT E, 1922 Christensen Ave, W. St. Paul, MN 

55118, or by email to editor@tcdnmra.org. 

More Fall Layout Tour 

Richard Remiarz’s GN Wilmar Division 

is a vast two-level pike with a great yard 

and other excellent scenes.  It represents 

Richard’s home territory of southern 

Minnesota.  Richard says that coal used 

to arrive in small towns in boxcars and 

was shoveled by hand into bunkers such 

this one.  Many of us remember these 

bunkers in our hometowns. 

Richard has a well-

developed quarry 

on the pike, too, to 

represent an impor-

tant industry in 

Minnesota.  This 

one generates 

plenty of flatcar 

business for the 

Willmar division.   

In an apparent reenactment of the infamous Texas hunting trip involving a 

recent U.S.Vice Pres.ident, Art’s friends have found a covey of pheasants in 

the family corn field in southern Minnesota.  No word on any injuries. 

Thanks to all of the members who attended the Christmas auction.  We 

made over $700, which will be available for us to foster model railroad-

ing.  Ken Zieska, Walt Thompson, and Dave Hohle deserve special rec-

ognition for their work.  I am pleased with our progress this year. 

                                                             Ron Bodin, Superintendent 

We can all be proud of the way our Twin Cities division, NMRA, is grow-

ing and the direction it is headed.  New members appear at each meeting. 

Our clinics have real meat in them.  Our contest show improved modeling.  

Our meetings have been enhanced by new audio-visual equipment acquired, 

in part, through a grant from the Thousand Lakes Region, NMRA, ably op-

erated by Dave Hohle.  We are reaching out to the University of Minnesota 

Railroad Club.  They are hosting a demonstration with talks and a layout on 

February 25 on the campus.  We will both benefit from the contact. That’s 

what the TCD and the NMRA are about.     Wayne Bjorlie 

http://tcdnmra.org
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CP  Switching IN GOLDEN VALLEY 
By Jeremy Dummler 

 The Internet is a fantastic tool for the modeler.  Many resources are available for historical research, 

looking for hard to find models, and seeking answers about railroading and modeling. 

   On a hot summer day, while visiting the dog park, I noticed that an industrial building next door was 

receiving loads of tank cars.  The Canadian Pacific crew, that day operating a lease unit in former Union 

Pacific colors, was switching the cars so that they were spotted behind the industry in a specific order.   

   Nowadays, someone walking around an industry that deals with chemicals and taking photos may look 

sinister, so I decided that if I wanted to know more about that industry and the rail service they received, I 

needed to search online.  My preferred tool for this is Google Earth.  By finding a known location, like 

the dog park, and then using the Google Earth satellite views, I was able to identify the track layout be-

hind the industry, the industry, itself, and some interesting features I would need to model this area. 

   Figure 1: The overall track layout for the area.  The in-

dustry I was observing is located at the bottom left with 

two tracks running along the length of the building.  This 

view showed me that there was the possibility of another 

industry in the area that also had been served by rail. 

   Figure 2: Shot behind my industry of interest, this re-

vealed that, indeed, there was track in place from a second 

industry across the street.  By snapping several close-in 

shots from various parts of the area in Figure 1, I was able 

to assemble an overall picture of the area.  I didn’t have 

any ground-level information, so I turned to Google 

Earth’s “Street View” tool. 

   Figure 3a shows the industry from the west 

side (as oriented in Figure 1), while Figure 3b 

shows the east side at the grade crossing.  

These views and various other views were ob-

tained by “driving” around the industry on my 

computer with the Street View tool. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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TCD Contest Winners 

TCD Timetable   

 Schedule for Meetings at the Roundhouse   2011-2012 Season  

Month  First Clinic  Second Clinic  Contest  

Jan 12 

  

Laser Kit Start Soldering and 

Latex Molds 

 

Reefers 

Feb 9 Laser Kit Finish 

Scratch Build Start 

Weathering and  

Rock Castings 

Buildings 

Mar 8 Scratch Build 

Finish 

Stain Rock Castings 

Ground Cover 

Weathering 

Apr 12 Scenic View Block 

Mirrors 

Twin Cities Railfanning 

Then and Now 

Dioramas 

May 10 TCD Annual Meeting Election of Officers No Contest 

The subject of October’s contest was cabooses.  The winner was John Ehresmann, with a kit-

bashed Model Die Cast chip car decorated for the Cedar Hollow and Western, 

John’s pike.  This entry, more of a transfer ca-

boose, showed extra effort to produce just the 

car John wanted to service the crews out workin’ 

on the railroad.  To win a contest, you start with 

a box kit; you don’t end with one.   Your railroad 

has needs specific to its operations, and you 

meet those. 

 

The subject of November’s contest was loads in boxcars.  The win-

ner was Tracy McKibben. 

  

Tracy’s car was the ever-popular 40-

foot Great Northern ARA, on which he, 

of course, left the doors open to show 

off his load of wooden  barrels and con-

tainers for industrial uses.   Tracy  

weathered  the car with chalks and dull 

cote, and he “manufactured” the industrial goods the car was hauling.   
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Twin Cities Area 

Hobby Shows & Railfanning Events 
Sat 01/14 Woodbury Flea Market at Woodbury Sr. High School,  2665 Woodlane Dr, 

Woodbury, MN  10am-3pm. Adm $5, under 12 free. Info: 952-200-9729   

Sat  01/28 

 

Great Tri-State Rail Sale,  LaCrosse Center, 2nd & Pearl St,  LaCrosse, WI  

9am-3pm  Adm $5,  Under 12 free 

For information, call:  608-780-2543 or  email 4000foundation@gmail.com 

Sat 02/04 Great Upper Midwest Train Show, Century College, White Bear Lake, MN 

9am-2pm. Adm $5, under 12 free.  Info: Tom Jefferson 651-429-2885 

Sat 02/18 

Sun 02/19 

44th Annual Mad City Train Show. Alliant Energy Center, Madison, WI 

9am-5pm both days. Adm $10, under 5 free. Info:608-829-3820  

Sat 02/25 Gopher Rail 2012, Williamson Hall 310 & Nicholson Hall,  Univ of MN. 

U of M RR Club Presentations and MN Free-Mo Layout.   

Sat 03/17  

Sun 03/18 

LaCrosse & 3 Rivers 31st Ann. Show. LaCrosse Center, 2nd & Pearl St. 

Sat 10am-6pm; Sun 10am-4pm. Adm $5, <11 free. Info: 507-894-8077 

Sat 03/31 Randolph, MN RR Days. Swap meet, Layouts, RR Collectables, Museum.  

Adm $5,  12 & under free. Chicago Great Western  equipment.  

Sat 04/07 Great Upper Midwest Train Show, Century College, White Bear Lake, MN 

9am-2pm. Adm $5, under 12 free.  Info: Tom Jefferson 651-429-2885 

Sat 04/14 Woodbury Flea Market at Woodbury Sr. High School,  2665 Woodlane Dr, 

Woodbury, MN  10am-3pm. Adm $5, under 12 free. Info: 952-200-9729   

Sat 05/05 17th Ann. Alexandria Model RR Show.  Runestone Community Center, cor-

ner County Road 22 & County Road 82, Alex., MN 56308 10am-4pm  

Info:  Phone Tom  at  612-219-8699. 

Fri-Sun 

May 18-20. 

TLR Convention   Sioux Falls, SD 

Check TLR website for more information. 

NEWPORT  MODEL  RAILROAD  CLUB   OPEN  HOUSE       Dec. 30, Jan. 2       7-10PM. 

WATCH TRAINS RUN! 

Corner of 7th Ave. and 6th Street,  Newport, MN 55055 
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   Figure 4 shows a mystery industry.  This warehouse is currently listed as vacant, but those two large doors are 

tempting invitations for a modeler to include 

some kind of rail service and add the two tracks 

that no longer exist back into the scene.    

   Not only did I learn about this industry’s gen-

eral layout from the Internet, but I also learned 

that the business packs vehicle lubricants.  They 

receive various kinds of oils and other synthetic 

lubricants in tank cars, bottle them, package them, 

and distribute them in the area by truck.  Informa-

tion on specific kinds of lubrication products that 

the company bottles and sells was available on the 

corporate website via their catalogue.  That kind of information can be invaluable to the modeler. 

   Figure 5 shows a basic track plan for a 

scale representation of this industry.  This 

is really a one-person switching layout, 

perfect for a person looking for some in-

teresting action in a little space.  The lo-

cal turn brings its train out of staging to 
the east, either via a removable staging 
yard or via cassette (or via fiddle switch-
ing right there on the mainline).  After 
parking the job, the engine runs down 
the spur to the lubrication industry and 
then has to sort out which cars are ready 
for pickup and which cars need to be left 
in place.  Complicating matters could be 
specific spotting locations that have heat-

(Continued from page 3) 

In 2012, The Twin Cities Division gets Hands On 

   As we head onto the peak modeling months of the year, the Twin Cities Division of the NMRA is getting 

hands on with a series of clinics on building, molding, soldering, casting, staining and scenicing.  The Twin Cit-

ies Division welcomes guests to attend and participate in our clinics for 

a nominal charge of $5.00 per clinic.   

   In January, we will construct a Laser Kit and while we will refer to 

the instructions, we all have the opportunity to make the model unique.  

For example, our clinic will help the model builder construct the kit 

with the door in different positions, decorate the interior, distress the 

wood and provide finishing options.  This structure will be a part of a 

special modeling display and contest at our April meeting which fea-

tures Dioramas.   

    In February, Tracy McKibben will present a clinic on scratch build-

ing.  Tracy has done some amazing work including his Produce Ware-

house which was a prize winner at the 2011 TLR Convention.  He will help us through a series of two smaller 

structures just so we can all say with pride, “we are scratch builders.”  Continuing our work on scenery, there 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Weathering and Painting the Potato Warehouse 

By Tracy McKibben 

 

   In the last issue of Crossing Gate, I showed how I built the rafters and the roof for my produce warehouse.  

This left me with a nice, new building with lots of bright, unspoiled wood surfaces.  However, that wasn’t 

quite the look I wanted because this building should show the effects of Minnesota weather.  I needed to 

make this building look old, like it had seen the worst that Mother Nature could dish out. 

   Luckily, there are a variety of techniques that can be used to create that look, especially on a wood struc-

ture like this one.  The first, and best known, is the use of India ink.  Start with a full bottle of rubbing alco-

hol and mix in a few (4-5) drops of black India ink.  This will 

give you a lifetime supply of wood stain.  The alcohol is read-

ily absorbed by basswood and balsa wood, pulling the ink 

deep into the woodgrain, making it really stand out.  I brushed 

some of this solution onto the building quickly transformed it 

from a shiny new structure into something much different. 

The next step was to paint the structure.  Again, I wanted this 

to look like a building that has seen some harsh weather.  

That means cracked and peeling paint, faded in places, right 

down to the bare wood in others.  Turns out there’s an equally 

simple method for accomplishing that using nothing more than rubber cement and a pencil eraser.  Simply 

brush some rubber cement onto the wood surfaces, in random places, then wait for it to dry.  Once it has 

dried, paint over it with the desired color, then wait for the paint to 

dry.  After the paint has dried thoroughly, use the pencil eraser to 

rub off the rubber cement.  The cement will peel right off, bringing 

with it the paint that was on top of it. 

   The final touch was to make, install, and weather the metal roof-

ing.  I’ll be conducting clinics in February and March showing how 

I made the metal roofing, so I’m not going to cover that here.  

   With the roofing installed, I dry-brushed some streaks of rust-

colored paint, keeping the streaks vertical, following that up with a spray of Dull Kote.  The Dull Kote kills 

the shine of the aluminum, and provides a surface for the next step to adhere to.  That next step is chalk, lots 

and lots of chalk.  Three different colors were used; black, 

brown, and a rust color.  Using an old, dull hobby knife, I pow-

dered the chalk by scraping the knife blade against each stick of 

chalk.  I brushed this powder onto the roof using a stiff paint-

brush.  Mix up the colors, apply them randomly, brushing in dif-

ferent directions, and you end up with an ugly old roof that only 

a mother could love.         (Photos: Tracy McKibben) 

will also be presentations on weathering and rock castings.     

  In March, we conclude building in wood and will help finish up the laser kits or scratch building as well as see 

some other neat techniques Tracy can share.  We will also stain our rock castings and do some ground cover.  

This will help us bring our dioramas near completion.                  (Text and photo by Ken Zieska) 

(Continued from page 6) 
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Local Twin Cities Hobby Shop Sponsors 
These listings are sponsors of the Twin Cities Division. Please show them your support! 

Becker's Model Railroad Supply 

2166 Silver Lake Road 

New Brighton, MN  55112 

651.635.9480 

http://members.aol.com/wcbecker 

Hub Hobby Center 

82 Minnesota Ave. 

Little Canada, MN  55117 

651.490.1675 

http://hubhobbycenter.com 

Osceola & St. Croix Valley Railway 

P.O. Box 176 

114 Depot RD 

Osceola, WI  54020 

715.755.3570 

http://www.trainride.org 

Choo Choo Bob’s  

2050 Marshall Avenue 

Saint Paul, MN  55104 

651.646.5252 

Hub Hobby Center 

6416 Penn Avenue S 

Richfield, MN  55423 

612.866.9575 

http://hubhobby.com 

Osseo Train World 

340 Central Avenue 

Osseo, MN  55369 

763.425.7171 

Historic Rail 

121 5th Ave NW 

New Brighton, MN  55112 

651.635.0100 

http://www.historicrail.com 

KDC Model Trains 

915 Hopkins Ctr. 

Hopkins, MN  55343 

952.938.5456 

http://www.KDC-Trains.com 

Scale Model Supplies 

458 Lexington Parkway 

Saint Paul, MN  55104 

651.646.7781 

http://www.scalemodelsupplies.com 

Hobbytown USA 

Bergen Plaza Shopping Center 

7065 10th St. North 

Oakdale, MN 55128 

651 - 702 - 0355 

www.hobbytown.com/mnoak  

 
 

Support your Local Businesses! 

Subscribe or Renew  

Now to 

THE CROSSING GATE! 
Send $10 per year (two year max)  

for printed black & white version by mail to: 

Twin Cities Division  

4476 Mason Ave NE, St. Michael, MN 55376 

FULL COLOR EMAIL VERSION FREE!! 

(No renewal necessary for email) 

Enclosed is $  ____   for   __  years 

 New Subscriber□ Renewing Sub-

scriber□ 

I want my CROSSING GATE  by: 
 US Mail (paper, b/w)□ 
 Electronic (email, color) □ 

Name:  __________________________  

Address: ________________________  

City:  ___________________________  

State/Zip: ________________________  

Email: __________________________  

   @ ____________________________  

Phone:  _________________________  

Preferred Modeling Gauge(s): ________  

 _______________________________  

Next Three Meetings: 

  Jan 12, Feb 9, Mar 8 at 7 PM 

 Jackson Street Roundhouse 

 193 Pennsylvania Ave E 

 St. Paul, MN  55130 

 651.291.7588 

Twin Cities Division, TLR, NMRA 

4476 Mason Ave NE 

St. Michael, MN  55376 

Train Rides 

Osceola, WI 

or 

Jackson Street 

Roundhouse,  

St. Paul 

Present this coupon for 

$2 off any  

Adult Fare at Osceola 

or 

$1 off any  

Roundhouse Ticket 

Valid 

Osceola, WI: 

May–October 

Roundhouse:  Year ’round on  

regular schedules only 

(715) 755-3570 

www.trainride.org 

TCD08 

Expires May 1, 2012 

NMRA Convention 

Jul 29-Aug 4 

Grand Rapids 

Michigan 

        We  GRATEFULLY  Acknowledge  Contributors  
to  This  Issue: 

Art Hill, Don Stewart, Richard Remiarz, Robert Fink,  

Tracy McKibben, Jeremy Dummler, Ken Zieska    

http://www.hobbytown.com/mnoak

